
IN WAR SPEECH
Wrongs of Subordinated Peo-

Must Be Righted and Ger-
many Isolated

London. Monday. Sept. 30.?The
wrongs of subordinated peoples must
be righted and territories occupied
by Germany since the beginning of
the war must have complete free-

dom before a league of nations can
be possible and peace secured to the

world said Arthur J. Balfour. Brit-
ish foreign secretary at the Guild-

hall to-day. He gave his support to
the ideas outlined in President Wil-
son's recent speech in New York.

"The full magnitude of all the
issues before mankind is thoroughly
realised." said . Mr. Balfour. "If we
failed in this crisis not merely to
win the war, but to see that such
wars do not recur, our task would
be half accomplished.

"President Wilson's main theme
was this:

"'That if the world make sure
that It is going to have IK-SCC. it
must come to sonic arrangement by
which malefactors or would-be male-
factors are to be kept in order by a
league nations. The second propo-
sition was that if you are to carry
out this great ideal the only time
to do it effectually is the moment
when peace itself is being forged by
the labors of the victorious powers.

"Personally I am very much of
the President's mind

"If you are going to render per-
manent German domination over
Russia, especially western Russia.'
and the small peoples along the Bal-
tic if you refuse to redress the wrongs .
of Poland; if the subordinated peoples
:n the Austrian empire are to be
left under the heel of the German
and Magyar minorities: if the Bal-!
kans again are to be the scene of
bloody wars and the occasion of hos-
tilities among their neighbors; if
the Turk is to be allowed to resume
his bloody sway over the territories i
torn from him: if Italy is not to have j
restored to her and added to her
those populations which really make
her indeed an Italy redeemed: if
Greece is to be threatened, as in the j
past, by the domination of the Cen-
tral Powers; if Serbia is not to be
restored after her appalling sacri- j
fices and glorious gallantry; if
France is not to resume her full j
place in western Europe and if Bel- ?
gium is no; to be restored in full
measure, if all those evils are no:
potentially to recur, then you must
do something more than merely es-
tablish a league of nations.

Must Have Clean Slate

"You must put these wrongs right
before a league of nations can set to

work. You must give it a clean
slate to work upon. Then and there j
only will your league nations work.,

"Therefore, in order to make a
league of nations possible complete
victory is absolutely necessary. Ger-
many can only be a member of a
league of nations when the inter- ;
national system has been reformed j
by a great-wise and all-embracing'
peace and that can never take place

ntil Germany, not merely has been
obliged to change her profession of
4xnh. but until Germany finds her-
*'.f in a position where all her:'
di ams of world domination are torn
to pieces before her eyes and she is
left powerful, indeed as she doubt-
less will be left powerful prosperous,
and wealthy, but no longer a tyrant
who an use the nations which she
is in a position to influence to serve
her enn dreams of world empire.
Therefore I ask you to remember
how ta the financial efforts we now
are cali r.g upon you to make extend
beyond ir.v merely financial opera-
tion."

20 U. S. Sailors Drown
When Tender Capsizes

By .{sucuiteii prtjs

Washington. Oct. I.?A dispatch
to the Navy Department to-day from
Key West. Fla . said a boat from the

L\ S. S. Salem carrying a party of
sailors on shore liberty, overturned
off that port Sunday right in a heavy I
sea and that a number of men were
missing. Unofficial reports said twen-

ty men were unaccounted for. <

BOYS
ON U. S. CASUALTY LIST

Harrisburg Fighting Lads Win Place on Honor Roll by
Serving Flag on Bat tlefields of France

I That Harrisburg boys are in the J
J thick of the battle for democracy

jis evidenced by the mention of a
? number of Harrisburg boys on to-

j day's casualty lists. Frederick D. \Y.

' Steifter. 257 Kelly street, is named
jas missing >n action. Maurice Xa-
I than. 24 Aberdeen street, band lead- >
j er, is severely wounded. Others in I
the same class of injury are: Joseph

jLa Rose, 1204 Bailey street: Charles
? F. Loper. 1720 North Third street:
; John George Miller. 014 Granite
j street. David Dawson Shroy. Mid-

: dletown. was also severely wounded. j
; Private Loper, the son of Mr. and |

j Mrs. Charles F. Loper. enlisted in |
i Company D. of the National Guard.
I Mav 22. of last year. He was sta- !
' tioned at Camp Hancock until May :

!7, 191S, when he sailed for France. |
' The War Department advised his !
! family about a week ago that he was
i wounded in France August 9.

| Enlisting May 2. 1917. Private j

Standing of the Crews
H.VRRI9BVRG SIDE

Philadelphia Division The 127
crew first to go after 4 o'clock: 114,

, 125., 117.
Engineer for 125.
Brakemen for 127, 117.
Engineers up: Ream. Bickle. Hall.

Frieckman. Smith. Karr.
Firemen up: Clark. Wilhide. Sheets.

Welsh. Strickier. Markle. Kuntz,

Kreiser. Shishkoff. Wolfe. Detwiler.
Williams.

, Brakemen up: Clay. Neiger. Han-
nan. Pierce. Wachtman. Shelley.
North. Barnett. Kassman.

Middle Division?The 354 crew first
to go after 1 o'clock: 29. 32. 39. 3S.

, 10. 34, 33.' 17. 23. 36. 39. 214. 229, IS.

i 21s, 19.
Engineers for 35, 33. 39. 29.
Firemen for 35. 29. 32, 30. 3S. 33,

; 36.
i Conductors for 35. 29. 3S.

Flagman for 23.
! Brakemen for 3S. 20, 34. 17, 36.

Engineers up: Leppard. Loper. E.
R. Snyder. McAlicher, Hawk. O. W.
Snyder. Rensel. Nessley. Sweigart.
McMurtrie, Fisher. Earley. Moret a.

Firemen up: Ewing. Weaver, Rees-
er. Bell. Hoover, Bower. McLaughlin,
Markel. Hancock. Rumberger. Swartz.
Myers. Over. Warner. Freed. Wright.
Sheaffer. Foust, Dunkle. Weber.

Brakemen up: McXaight, Roushe,

Warner, Depew. Dennis. Kipp. Crane.
S'.eininger. McAlpin. Clouser. Lentz.
Bowman, Bell. Weader. Reisinger,
Deonard. Hepner.

Yard Board Engineers for 4-
7C, 5-7C. 11C.

Firemen for 16C, 17C, ISC. 32C.
Engineers up: Ford. Klerner,

Crawford. Boyer. Tamilton. Miller.
R. B. Miller, Riffert. McCartney.

Waltz. Hale.
Firemen up: Yost. Hilner, Cordes.

i Shaub. Weaver, Klinepeter. Walborn.
Matter. Jones. Bennett. Gruber. Heck-
mar. Lewis. Soles. Lauver. Carpenter.
Shambaugh.

ENOLA SIDE
Philadelphia Division The 207

' crew first to go after 2.15 o'clock:

23.'. 242. 2&3. 219. 237. 229, 220.

| Engineer for 229.
Fireman for 220.
Conductors for 219. 229.
Flagmen for 207, 242.
Brakemen for 207. 242. 233. 219.

257. 220.
Middle Division?The 116 crew first

to go after 3.30 o'clock. 115. 121.
307. 231. 226. 222.

Fireman for 121.
Yard Board Engineers for 3d

126. 4th 129. 149, 152. 102.
Firemen for 3d 126. 2d 132, 2d 102.

1 109. 118.
Engineers up: Liddiek. Bair. Brown.

Blckhxrt, Waller, Quigley. Metz.
Firemen up: Beckert. Swab. C. A.

Miller. Allen. R. C. Miller. Bitting.
Eichelberger. Prank.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Philadelphia Division Engineer

up: Smeltzer.
Firemen up: Copeland. Spring.

Floyd.
Middle Division Ergineers upt

Crimmel. Crane. Buck. Crum. Aiexan- i
der. Keiser. Riley, Robley.

Firemen up: Dunn. Snyder. Reeder.
Yon. Stephens. Fletcher. Ross.

THE READING
The 60 crew first to go after 2.30 ;

o'clock: Is, 72, 11, 23. 65, 57, 58, 6. |

1 Steiffer left for France in May of
this year. He is the son of Mrs. P.
S. McManus. 257 Kelly street. His
wife, who lives at 222 Briggs street,
received a letter from him dated
August 19. in which he said he had
been wounded August 7. His fanjily
believes he was merely wounded.

Private Nathan, who is the son
I of Mrs. Fannie Nathan. 24 Aberdeen
street, enlisted in the Seventh In-
fantry in Jujy of 1917. sailing for
France last April. Word was re-
ceived from the War Department
last Thursday that he had been

'wounded July 1.
i The first West Fairview son to
i fall in action is Owen Carroll, son of
Charles E. Carroll. He was a for-

! mer employe of the Harrisburg Pipe
; and Pipe Bending Company. After

! training at Camps Jackson and Mer-
ritt he left for France about two

months ago. An account of his death
; was contained in a recent issue of

i the Telegraph.

'64. 61. 51.
Engineer for IS.

i Firemen for 58. 60. 6S.
Brakemen for 57. 60. 66. 72. IS.
Conductor for 72.
Engineers up: Monroe. Moyer,

\u25a0 Lower.
Firemen up: Shomper, Leitner, Al-

I leman. Morrison. Deardoiff. Tanner.
Seasholtz. Deckert. Bricker.

j Conductors up: Sowers. Lenker.
1 Brakemen up: Koons. Engile, Lo-
gan. Siler, Gilger. Heagy.

Flagman up: Siler.

Save Fuel by Going Easy
With the Heat, Business

Men Warn Harrisburgers

I Do not be a hothouse'plant. warns

the Fuel Administrator, just because
permission has been given to turn on

st'eam heat. Think for one moment

I of the boys in the trenches who will

i do without an> heat this winter and,

harden vour physique to live in an

atmosphere of 64 to 6S degrees. The

saving of fuel was never so neces- i
sary as now when the Liberty Bond

drive is on and when the Allies are

on the very point of delivering the

knock-out blow. The person who

' deliberately cuddles himself in mid-
summer heat and is not willing to

endure a slight hardship even with:

the heat lid chucked off is no loyal j
one. says the Fuel Administrator,

j In weather such as this, they point-;
ed out to-day. two or throe nours

'of furnace tire is quite enough to,
i take off 'he chilh Indeed, it is not

necessary to burn coal, for a lively

i fire can be maintained with news- j
: papers bundled close and soaked with:
I kerosene, and on top of that some
wood. A fire of this sort will warm

.up a house comfortably and cheer -

ingly and the bulk of the day is
warm enough without the furnace
going.

It is emphasized that American
experts sent to England find that ihe
English folks endure the whole win-
tes with only open grate fires on

, which are burned cannell coal. No
bedrooms are heated. This savin?
has enabled the government to
utilize vast quantities of coal for
ships, factories, army and navy.

James M. Yeager Takes
Part in Patriotic Drive

James M. Yeager is visiting in-
dustrial plants in Eastern Pennsylva-
nia. Western New Jersey and Dela-
ware. in company with British,
French and Canadian officers. Amer-
ican officers and privates who have
seen service at the front, making
speed-up and patriotic addresses to
employes engaged in war work for
the government. He has addressed
more than fifty thousand since the
2Sth of May speaking practically
every day and is connected with the
Ordnance Office. Production Division,
Philadelphia district, under the War I
Department. Mr. Yeager has many
friends in Harrisburg who remember
him as the marshal of the United
States court for the Middle District'
of Pennsylvania.

Dr. Kenneth K. Mac Alpine Adjunct Professor
New York Post Graduate Medical School and Hospital

Says that Nuxated Iron
Is the Most Valuable Tonic, Strength and Blood

Builder Any Physician Can Prescribe
SPECIAL TO PHYSICIANS

DR. KENNETH K. MAC ALPINE
Prominent New York Surgeon

WHO HE IS

Dr. MacAlpine graduated from theNew York University Medical Col-lege., was Assistant Surgeon (Out-
door Dept.) Bellevue Hospital, for-merly House Surgeon and for 16years Adjunct Professor New YorkPost Graduate Medical School andHospital, which is the original andlargest Post Graduate Hospital inthe Lnited States, a member of the
'1 ew

v-
iort County .Medical Society

the New York State Medical Society
Yr °fk Physicians Associationand Post Graduate Alumni Associa-tion. Dr. MacAlpine is regarded as aleading American authority on Proc-tology and has lectured and operatedbefore the Surgical Section of. theNew York State Medical Society

Probably no remedy has ever met

wi:h such phenomenal success as has
-v :xated Iron?over three million

People annually are taking it ;n this

country alone. It has been used nd
highly endorsed by such distin-
-iis'r.el men as: Hon. Leslie M. shaw.

former s-retary of the Treasury,

ar.i ex-Governor of Iowa: former

"need St a'm Senator and Viee-
. IKomIMS Charles A

Towne i.'V.ted States Senator E. S.
Johnson. Judge G. W. Atkinson of
the United States Court of Claims

\u25a0 Washington; Judge Samuel S. Yo-
der. Statesman. Jurist, formerly Sur-
geon M-jor in the Army: General

Jih.r. L. Clem. D. S. A. (Retired), the

drummer boy of Shiloh who was Ser-
geant in the U. S. Army at 12 years
°f age. and othera

WHAT DR. MAC ALPINE SAY'St

During sixteen years as Lecturer
and Adjunct Professor of Special Sur-
gery (Proctology) in the New York
Post Graduate Medical School and
Hospital. I never had recourse to so
valuable a remedy for building up the
health and strength of debilitated,

convalescent patients as NuxatedIron. Severe tests recently made
w.th Nuxated Iron have absolutely
convinced me that it is a preparation
of most extraordinary merit.

If people would only realixe thatiron i. just a, Indispensable to theblood i 8 is air to the lungs, and bejust as particular about keeping upa sufficient supply at all times, therewould, in my opinion, be far less dis-ease resulting from anaemic, weak-ened condltiona For years it was aproblem with physicians how to ad-minister iron i? a form that could be

he

e
r.d

U b,oLthe ,y ',Mn and lncie"
the red blood corpuscles without up-setting the stomach, blackening theeeth or producing other disorders.most as serious as the lack of iron ,

Doctor, What Do Y'oti Recommend to
linen the Supply of Iron In the

Blood of People In u Weak.
Nervous, Kun-Dovu State f

Dr. MacAlptne. for 16 years Adjunct
Professor :n the New Y'ork Post
Graduate Medical School and Hos-
pital. says the introduction of Nux-
ated Iron gives to every careful
thinking physician a tried and valu-
able prescription which he can rec-

\u25a0mmend nearly every day with tene-
rlt to his weakened and run-down
patients.

Dr. MacAlpine's opinion is borne
out by the endorsement of such phy-
sicians as Dr. Schuyler C. Jacques,
formerly Visiting Surgeon St. Eliza-
beths Hospital. New York; Dr. A. J.
Newman, late House Surgeon of Jeff-
erson Park Hospital. Chicago; Dr.
?lames Francis Sullivan. formerly
Physician of Bellevue Hospital lout-
door Dept.) New Y'ork and the West-
chester County Hospital. Dr. Ferdi-
nand King. New York Physician and
Med:ca! Author, and others.

William R. Kerr, former Health
Comm:ssioner of Chicago, says Nux-
ated Iron should be used in every
hospital and prescribed by every phy-
sician in this country.

Now, Doctor, when you wish to
prescribe a true tonic, strength and
olood builder?one that puts the vim
and energy Into the veins of the
weak, infirm, run-down and aged?-
why not try the same kind of iron
?Nuxated Iron?that Dr. MacAlpine
and other physicians have used with
such success in their practice. Two
nve-grain tablets of Nuxated Iron
taken three times per day after meals
will often increase the "strength and
endurance of delicate, nervous, run-
down folks In two weeks' time. Y'our

.druggist will refund your patient's
money if It doesn't.

itself. But the Introduction of Nux-
ated Iron has done away with all ob-
jectionable features of the old min-
eral salts of iron and gives to every
careful thinking physician a tried
and valuable prescription which he
can recommend nearly every day with
benefit to his weakened and run-
down patients. Nuxated Iron by enrich-
ing the blood and creating new blood
cells, strengthens the nerves, re-
builds the weakened tissues and helps
to Instill renewed energy and endur-
ance into the whole system whether
the patient be young or old. In my
opinion Nuxated Iron is the most val-
uable tonic, strength and blood build-

er any physician can prescribe."

Manufacturers' Note: Nuxated Ironwhich is used by Dr. MacAlpine andothers, with such surprising resultsand which is prescribed and recom-mended by physicians, is not a secretremedy but one which is well knownto druggists everywhere. Unlike theolder inorganic Iron products it laeasily assimilated and does not in-jure the teeth, make them black norupset the stomach. The manufac-
turers guarantee successful and en-tirely satisfactory results to every
purchaser or they will refund your
m°n A*-? dispensed In this cityoy Croll Keller. J. Nelson Clark. OA. Oorgas. Clark's Medicine Store andother druggists.
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Anna Wheaton and Harold Crane
in""Ofhf Boy!" at Orpheum Tonight

dp - \ %p\
_

\ \

Comstock and Elliott are sending to the Orpheum to-night their original
New York east and production, the same that was seen at the Princess
Theater for two years. The demand for seats is very big for this dainty
and somewhat different production.

RAY'S PHOTOPLAY
HAS FINE THEME

Lessons to Mothers Taught by
"The Claws of the

Hun"

in the beginning of America'* gteat
stand for democ:acy when she entered
the world struggle girded for the
fray, the problem came to many and
many a mother's son?the question of
enlistment. Some accepted it with that
spirit of sacrifice that makes heroes;
others rebelled openly, still others ac-
cepted, but not graciously, the duty
patriotism enforced upon them.

German propaganda in the begin-
ning inspired many arguments against
enlistment and conscription. To-day
it works through innocent channelsand prompts some parents to deplore
the sending .of our boys across the
seas. But its day is done?the spirit
of the people of America has come in-
to its own and every days see grander

sacrifices, more immolation.
This is the plot of "The Claws of the

Hun." in which Charles Ray will be
seen at the Regent Theater next
Thursday and Friday. It is a story
by Ella Stuart Carson, and the scen-
ario was written by R. Cecil Smith.
The production was made under the
supervision of Thos. H. Ince. with
Victor Schertzinger as director.

FINE SHOW AT
! THEJAJESTIC
Iwo Girl Acts, Clever Singers

and Jokesmiths Make
l*p Good Program

With a very few weak spots in it.
j the Majestic bill for the first half
jof this week is really excellent.
Two girl acts are the features, thefirst of the two being the brightest
offering'on the entire program. g

Lawrence Brother* and Thelran
Thelma was missing from last ngiht's
performance but the two boys ac-
complished some fine tumbling and
balancing. The opening, a dancing

! number, is bad for this sort of act.
Jlmmle Connors ?lrresistible Irishhumor, a naive way of putting it

: oyer and good, snappy jokes made
I Jimmie a hit from the word "go."

1 The best thing in the whole act is
I the singing of A 1 Jolson's new song.
"Tell That to the Marines."

Lloyd and Whiteliouae ?After a bitof pleasantry as their first bow be-fore the audience, these clever pro-
fessionals staged an amateur night,
the girl singing in pseudo amateurstyle. While the two were talking,

I the scenery was moved and the audi-ence got a good glimpse of "behind
i the scenes." Standing before the
| footlights, a presentation of bur-
I lesque grand opera was offered It

. was mighty good.

| James O'Brien and hla Southern
j Girls? Here are Southern Girls that
are really good-looking, not the or-

\u25a0 dinary powder and paint variety
! Sensing popular hits, their bit goes
over big. The only thing to mar itis a "kindly give us your applause"
attitude of O'Brien.

Rialto Revue ?The usual girl act.
, with Harry Fentell, Mildred Cecil
i and a pretty little soubrette as the
, main features. A good patriotic
, finale is supplied in the singing of
; George M. Cohan's latest song, "When
| You Come Back."

MAJESTIC
High Class Vaudeville.

ORPHEUM
To-night Comstock and Elliott of-ter tne original case ana produc-

tion in "Oh. Boy."
To-morrow, muunee and night, Oc-tober ?Selwyn and Co. otter 'theirlatest success, "The Naughty Wife."

I Saturday, matinee and uignt, Octobers?"ansa si uc is yes, Wi.n Eva rar-
lon.

Thursday night. October 3 FreeChristian Science Lecture.
COLONIAL,

To-day?Mae Marsh in "Money Mad "

Wednesday and Thursday Con-
stance Talmadge in "Sauce for tne
Goose."

Friday and Saturday?Cecelia Davis
in "Cecelia of the Pink Roses."

REGENT
To-day and to-uioiTow Cecil B. I

Detaille's Till 1 Come Back to
You."

Thursday and Friday Charles Ray
! in "The Claws of the Hun."

VICTORIA
To-day. to-morrow ana Thursday

William Fox's Super-production. !
"Les Miserables," featuring William 1Farnum.

Friday and Saturday?Theda Bara in
"A Fool There Was," and "The Last
Raid of the Zeppelins."

Marie Carroll, who has scored a |personal triumph as Lou Ellen Carterthe little bride, and
Marie Carroll one of the most im-
In "011, Hoy" portant roles in "Oh

.

B °y-"
_,

th ® fourth
Princess Theater, New York, success
which comes to the Orpheum to-night'
went on the stage under unusual cir-j"
cumstances. A California girl, she
was attending Mount Agnes Convent
in Baltimore, when she became ambi-
tious for a theatrical career, as the
result of a private entertainment, in
which she appeared under the direc-
tion of the Sisters of the convent.

Miss Carrol! acted an emotional
role in the convent play, and decided
she would become a tragedienne. But
after her education was completed and
she had gone the rounds of the the-
atrical offices, the best she could find
was a role In musical comedy, and
out of town at that. So she played
on the road In musical comedies and
stock until a few years ago. when
she made her debut In "Rolling
Stones." Later, the same year, she
had the leading feminine role in
"Nothing but the Truth" when It was
acted in Chicago. Thee Miss Carrollappeared as the young girl in "Old

Mr. Ray has a part that is excep-
; tionallv interesting, because it pre-
sents the mental conflict of a youth

I torn between love of his mother and
duty to his country. The production
is excellent and will mark a new step
upward in the screen career of Mr.
Wire's youthful star. Mr. Ray's sup-

I port is in every respect wholly ade-
quate

Garfield Calls Miners
to Speed Up in Work;

Can Avert Coal Famine
Washington. Oct. I.?To avert a

coal famine this winter and also
meet the needs of the war program.
Fuel administrator Garfield yester-
day launcheed a drive for coal pro-
duction which is to continue until
April 1.

In a formal proclamation to oper-
ators and miners alike, the fuel ad-
ministrator calls upon all to enlist
in a detailed program to produce
12,234,C00 tons of bituminous coal
and 2,030,000 tons of anthracite
every week. This tonnage, he prom-
ises will give the country all the
coal needed this winter.

Reading Engine Blows
Up; 3 Dead, 2 Injured

Lebanon, .Pa., Oct. L?The boiler
of engine 1520, a Reading railway
freight locomotive blew up at this
place this morning killing two men
and seriously Injuring three others.
The dead:

Conductor John P. Bohanon.
Fireman William K. Gordon.
Injured: Kngineer Frank P.

Smeck; Brakemen Steven Berleski
and Charles H. Hoke.

The crew was from Philadelphia.
The boiler of the locomotive was turn-
ed completely around and several cars
In the train were damaged. The
cause of the explosion hag not yet
been determined.

PEXXSY EMPLOYES ARE
BI7YIXGG LIBERTY BONDS

A total of $124,050 has already
been subscribed to the Fourth Lib-
erty Loan by employes of the Penn- i
sylvanla Railroad, it was announced
last night by Harry Leonard, chai-- l
man of the committee in charge.

TAKE $40,000 IN BONDS
Forty thousand dollars worth of

bonds were purchased by men on
the "Triangle Shift" at the Harrla-
burg Pipe and Pipe Bending Com-
pany plant, Sunday. "Good work!"
commented Liberty Loan officials
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iat the Orpheum theater to-morrow.
I for 11 matinee ami ingui performance I
| only- 1 ''^v.W lJ with the \plaudits ot ,-N' u ork. where it had a ?

long i"I'-" a
.

s .on - the amusement- j
loving public of the Metropolis is said!

I to have favored it unstuitealv with 1
| praise and patronage.

Written b> bred Jackson, an author :
who now is duplicating in writing tor.
the state, the lame lie lias won us a :
writer, it is a Joyous treatment ot a
question that could have interested if I
handled in a serious manner. But the
'author knew the preference of the

i general public for cheery offerings,
and lias made It a joyous laugh feast.

The manner in which Selwyn and
Company are said to have mount- |
ed flic production and the care which
they have Indulged m ti,e< selection of
a east, again proves their dominance
as stage producers. Included in the
cast are such well-known farceurs as
Keeva Greenwood, Belle D'Arcy, Fred-
erick r<umlier, Gaston Bell. Henry

jKeen and others.

George B- Hobart, author of the big

morality play. "Experience," is re-
sponsible tor the book and

??Mlsa lyrics, and Sylvio lleln. for
llltic the jnusic* of "Miss Blue
Byes" Eves,* which Harvey IJ.

Orr vßll offer at the ur-
jOrpheum on ii#urday, matinee and

! "'"MUi Blue E ies" is in three acts
Iand the entire action takes place

Iwithin twenty-! >ur hours. The first
i act takes placi in the office of a
lawyer, who sp ciaUses in divorce;

the second show s a roadhouse a few
hours later, and the third occurs in a
jail The cornel y is said to be writ-
ten in Hobart's most humorous vein,
and the complications are such that at

the final curtain everybody is breath-
less with '.auglter. A large cast,

headed by the winsome comedienne,
Eva Fallon, includes: William Pinl-

brick. Clara Mackin. William Powers.
Thomas J. Grady. Lucille Fields. Mar-
gerv Bonner. Winnie Archer, Frank
Austen. Harry Belmont, Percy Oakes.
May deLcur und Hart Mitchell.

The headliner of the Majestic's bill
I of vaudeville fot the first three days

of this week is "The Rialto
' At the Revue,' a spectacular sing-
jMajestic ing and dancing offering. |

presented by two principals

I and She vy of bewitching sir'®- Beau-
tiful costumes and an attractive
stage setting nuke this a pleasing
"sight" attraction. "Jimmie" Con-

I nor. comedian, puts over a line of good
i material, and hi* songs are sung in
i a pleasins manner. The remainder
I of the bill includes: O'Brien and the
I Southern Girls, in an up-to-the-minut*

j vaudeville offering; Lloyd and White.
! house, in a lively comedy turn, an!

; the Lawrence Brothers and Thelma.
comedy variety entertainers.

To-day is your last opportunity t<
see Mae Marsh ia "Money Mad." ft

is said if you are inclined

iAt the to have the shivers wh-'n
' Colonial the lights arc turned out.

and if you are afraid of see-
I ing things at night, you better not
! see this picture, because there is a
i scene in it which a Hindoo fakir
! goes into a trance, which will make

j your hair rise and cause you to hold
! fast to your seat. But we are assured
I that the story is worth a whole lot of
shivers, just to see winsome Man
Marsh in a role that is entirely differ-
ent to any she has ever appeared in.
Wednesday 'and Thursday, Constance
Talmadge ja-ill be seen in "Sauce for
the Gooer

Come Back to You." produc-
ed B. DeMille. was witnessed

bv one of the largest
"T'lBolß ' audiences taht has

been to a Regent
at thk'Segent show for a long time.

<W And it is a splendid
picture*. The many interesting points
about Ihe German intrigue in Belgium
as well as the splendid portraying of
an American officer by Bryant Wash-
burn. the noted actor, are only a few
points wh mentioning in this great
picture. full of life and love all
the way thriugh. and shows how our
boys are treating the '.ittle Belgian
orphans in decided contrast to that >f
the German.-, r ai?n shows the ap-
preciation of ;he Belgians for the heip
the Americans ar- giving them. It is
a picture tlat makes you wish you
were -"over there" to help eliminate
the barbarious Hun from the face of
the earth.

Thursday and Fr jday. Charles Ray.
in "In the Claws of the Hun." Is
booked for tie Regen' This is a time-
ly picture ad show? lv.w hard the
Germans are trying to get informa-
tion in this country and the propa-
ganda thf\ ajo spreding to break .lie
morale of oi|r pPop ic . It is a story
of the munitions factories, with Mr.
Ray playing the part of the son of a
munition manufacturer, who breaks
up a German ppoti ot to blow up a large
factory and teal the formula of a
high explosive that ha- been entrusted
to his father f or safekeeping.

Human interest is the keynote of
William Fox s production of "Les Mis-

erables.'' accord-
"Lea Miatrablen" jn . t0 the dra-
at the * Ittoii,, mutic critics of

. New York City,
who the initial showing of
the picture W h tn , t waf presented at
the Lyric ~.*.a ter, New Yotk City
The products*, a)so was pra ( Sed be-cause of tlulare and accuracy with
which the /ietor Hugo story had
been follow* William Farnum, in
the role of L an Valjean, generally
was credited | th h^ing .scored the
triumph of n screen career . I
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Patriotic Pageant Planned
as Part of Big Benefit For 1

City's National W*t Aid
At the war aid benefit to he held;

in Chestnut street auditorium Thurs-j
ay night, by Zemo Temple, A. A.

.\u2666s, O. XI. jj., the presence of Shrliw s j|
;snrb I ? the uniforms of soldiers of |

(several ware of this country, will l,e

114I 14 feature. There will be Colonial
! troops, troops as they appeared in-
| 'he Mexican War and in the War
i°f the Kebelllon. and "Yanks" as
'hey are now lighting on the French
and other European fronts. |c. b. Shope. director of the splcn-

,
baßd which will give a concert'

< uring Thursday evening's program.
to-day that the program will be

a Pleasing one and arranged par- j
ticularly for this event.The drills by tho Patrol will be
excellent. Krancis H. Hoy, Jr.. will
be in charge of the Patrol.

Mrs. Charles Hurtnott. chairman
mJnfnJ 0 '"?!" 1?0 °n tickets, this
cards ,3 Bal, l that the demand for
-ion i. v

adi"'Bßi°n ' great. Admis-sion is half a dollar.
lowing'pdaces: 10 found ut thc <o1 "

Strm l,Lf!n.? ns ' Astrlch's, William

Pomerov & ***" The Glohe ' Dives '
Th. i ? ' and Tlu Hub.tbi 14 \u25a0 s affaip >-s 11 benefit for;

Aid wmu i iPR b hapten of the War
an on the

to, doinK a Kreat ®rk ,
r a n "T.wivos ' sisters, mothers j
....

daughters of men In the armyand navy of the United States

jTo Organize Red Cross
I Auxiliary at Kesher Israel
! thnal\' S

/

*omen and Mirls of the or-I
\ iixj?i form a Hed Cross

! held t
r> 8 a mass niee "ng to be II _

to-morrow evening at 7.30

ln Kesher ls:ael Synagoguo. Cupllal
and Rrtggs streets. Mrs. Lew R. Rul-
mer, of the llarrisburg Chapter
Ann i n ;u\ Red Cross, will be present
and will assist In effecting the organ-
ization. It is expected that a large
numbei of women willbecome mem-
bers of tho now auxiliary,

REGENT
UUY LIUKItTY BONDS

NOW SHOWING

"Till I Come
back to You"

lrodu'C<l by

Cecil B. OeMille
A great story of the Belgians.

THURSDAY ANII KIfIDAY

Charles Kay
"Inthe Claws
of the Hun"

t<l mission itie mid i!oi> anil sir tax

Buy Some .More l.lliertr ilonds.k

VICTORIA THEATER
To-day. To-morrow rnd Thursday

WILLIAM FAIINI'M
lu t ltflUl HUGO'S Masterpiece,

"LES MlSf.lt MILES"
gtIMMNIroivuril to anybody who

emi prove having seen this pic-
ture before at any other theater
iu llarrisburg. Picture Sbovvni
HI it. m. | I-.15, I'.au. 1.-15, 7 anil
U. 13 p. in.

..

*****n1,,1 Saturday, THEDAIIAltA In "A POOL, THERE WAS,"and alto see the Zeppelins bom-
barding London In "THE LASTHAIO OF THE Z.KrPELINS."
Admission 10c and 20c mid war tnx

ORPHFIIM TONIGHT ONLYUftr nEUITI CURTAIN AT 8.15
ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY

F. RAY COMSTOCK and
WILLIAMELLIOTT present

THE ORIGINAL NEW YORK PRINCESS THEATER
CAST, including .

ANNA WHEATON MARIE CARROLL
EDNA MAY OLIVER AUGUSTA HAVILAND
CHARLES COMPTON HAROLD CRANE
ETHEL FORDE HARRY QUEALYJACK RAFFAEL STEPHEN MALEY
JACK MERRITT RALPH O'BRIEN
MARGERET MASON HELEN FRANCIS
AND THE PRINCESS "GARDEN OF GIRLS" IN THE

SMARTEST OF ALL MUSICAL COMEDIES

Direct from two years at the Princess
Theater, New York, with the same big
production and cast intact S: :J ::

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES ?500 TO $2.00

TO-MORROW? Mattinee and Night
A Feast of SHESABIRD . Far
Fun About STUFFED AND Aheadrun rtuuui SPICED WITH A _

Anead

a Nice
LAUGHS

°*

Naughty Farcical

in Three ments

Matinee, With a

NA (SEIWYNTCO'S SUCCESSOR] CAST
SI.UU TO*TWIN BEOS'and1 fAIR, and WARfIE R"j Seats

Night, "

_
DIRECT FROM. '

'

On
OE I PA THE HARRIS THEATRE

_ ,25c-$1.50 lb JI Sale
T\^n

9j Celebrate Your NEXT
I WW clil Fourth 'Liberty loan* J*JoW!

432 MARKET STREET
License No. G-35305

Specials For Wednesday. Oct. 2

S(eak 3 Q C
Clfcck Roast,24r Sugar Cured 11am, 97

P""'f pound A/C
I'fKoast 22 f% Cooked Pigs' Feet, 1 o p

P° uf ???????? pound i"C
sining Beef IBc Pickled Tripe, 10 IP°u£- \u25a0 :

*°C pound ITridcr Liver 1 O?-po.il Spare Bibs, 1 j-
'

I*sh Brains ]o n"" 1"' 1

poifd *OC Cooked Meats of all kinds.

Butterine Department
fncoln Brand, O*j Cream Clturn, ")C?

polld w Cheese, lb OOC
ft-euilum Brand, Umburger, Offpcho °'3 C cheeK. lb OOC

p£d >ut 3o c a,c T. Ulc. bCHt
:.. 50c

Buy Here and Economize
Do YourBit and Buy a LIBERTY BOND

IX FIFTY-SIX PRINCIPAL CITIES OF 14 STATES
J|VIN OFFICE, PACKING PLANT

ICACO, ILL. PEORIA. ILL


